Email groups@eurostar.com to find out more.

GROUP TRAVEL MADE EASY

A bit about

GROUP TAVEL
Making a Eurostar booking for 10 or more travellers couldn’t be easier.
Travelling on a school trip, a tour with the team or a jolly with your
colleagues? With our dedicated Groups Team, discounted fares and
reserved seats, it’s the simplest way to explore Europe together.
We can even help with your luggage, make sure you’re fed en route or
book a entire coach just for your group.
Book for up to 900 travellers on one train, up to 10 months before you go.
Our handy little guide explains everything you need to know to get
everyone from A to B, seamlessly.
When you’re ready to book, just email groups@eurostar.com.

EXPLORE EUROPE’S
TOP DESTINATIONS

Best journey times from London:
Lille – 1 hr 22 mins

Paris, Brussels, Lille, Disneyland® Paris, and the French
Alps are all within easy reach of London by train.
Rotterdam and Amsterdam are just a short hop away
thanks to our direct route from St Pancras International.

Brussels – 1 hr 56 mins
Paris – 2 hrs 16 mins
Disneyland® Paris – 2 hrs 24 mins
Rotterdam – 3 hrs 16 min
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Amsterdam – 3 hrs 58 mins
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And if you fancy exploring a little further afield, a wide
range of exciting towns and cities in France, the
Netherlands, Belgium and Germany are just a
connecting train away.

Saddle up for
With our direct route to Rotterdam and Amsterdam, the land of
canals, tulips and cycling is closer than ever.
Whizz across the Channel to the cosmopolitan city of Rotterdam
in just 3 hrs 16 min or carry on to Amsterdam in 3 hrs 58 mins.

EUROSTA
TRAVEL CLASSES
Whatever your needs, we’ve got them covered. Check out
the different classes of travel available on Eurostar and
see what we have to offer.

•

Arrive at the ticket gates 60-90 minutes before departure.

•

A great range of food and drinks at Café Métropole, our onboard
bar buffet.

•

Free wi-fi and access to onboard entertainment.

•

UK and continental power sockets.

•

A generous luggage allowance – bring two bags (up to 85cm
long) and one piece of hand luggage.

•

Arrive at the ticket gates 60-90 minutes before
departure.

•

Extra spacious, more comfortable seats.

•

A light, cold meal and drinks served at your seat.

•

Free magazines on board.

•

Free wi-fi and access to onboard entertainment.

•

UK and continental power sockets.

•

A generous luggage allowance – bring two bags (up
to 85cm long) and one piece of hand luggage.

•

Arrive at the dedicated Business Premier ticket gate 60-90 minutes
before departure.

•

Exclusive Business Premier lounge access with drinks and snacks, wifi, newspapers and magazines. Please note: there’s no Business Premier lounge
at Amsterdam Centraal or Rotterdam Centraal or Lille Europe.

•

Extra spacious, more comfortable seats.

•

A delicious three-course meal and drinks served at your seat.

•

Free newspapers and magazines onboard.

•

A taxi booking service.

•

Free wi-fi and access to onboard entertainment.

•

UK and continental power sockets.

•

A generous luggage allowance – bring three bags (up to 85cm long)
and one piece of hand luggage.

Food

ON BOAD
Our Business Premier menus are designed in collaboration with
our Culinary Director, Raymond Blanc OBE. Each meal, which is
served complimentary, is designed to fit the time of day you’re
travelling and you’ll be able to choose from a wide selection of
soft and alcoholic drinks at your seat – including champagne.
In Standard Premier, everyone will be served a complimentary
light cold meal and drinks at their seat en route.
In Standard passengers can buy food from Café Metropole, our
bar buffet, or you can pre-order catering for your group ranging
from meal boxes and goodie bags to luxury canapes.
To find out more or to book, email catering@eurostar.com.

Book a

WHOLE COACH
For extra special trips, book an entire coach.
If you ask us, we can help you decorate it with your team
colours or company logo. So, it’s perfect for product
launches, away days or team trips.
You can also enjoy one of our onboard experiences,
which range from perfume workshops and meet and
greets with sports stars to gin tasting.

Onboard

EXPEIENCES
If you’ve booked an entire coach, you can make the journey
even more memorable with an onboard experience.
From gin and wine tasting to fashion and art talks, your group
can choose an experience to suit their interests.
And whatever experience you choose, you’ll be hosted by an
expert in that field.
You can book an experience on trains between London, Paris,
Brussels and Amsterdam.
To find out more send an email to
exclusive.groups@eurostar.com.

OUR TRAINS

Our e320 and e300 trains have been designed by
legendary Italian design house, Pininfarina.
e320 trains have 894 seats, meaning they carry more
people to the continent than ever before. Both our new
and refurbished trains feature:
•

Modern, more stylish interiors.

•

Ergonomically designed seats.

•

A more efficient layout.

•

Onboard connectivity with free wi-fi throughout.

•

An onboard entertainment system.

•

Information screens in every coach.

Help with luggage if you’re
travelling in a group
Travelling en masse takes a lot of organisation. But we can
lighten the load a little when it comes to your luggage.
If you’re travelling in a group of ten or more, we can look after
your bags from the moment you arrive at the station until you
step off the train again.
WHERE IS THE GROUP LUGGAGE SERVICE
AVAILABLE?
We can look after your group’s luggage if you’re travelling in
any direction between London, Paris and Brussels.

How does it work?
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS IN FIVE EASY STEPS:
1.

Make a group luggage booking (we’ll tell you how below).

2.

Arrive at the station at least 90 minutes before your train leaves.

3.

Drop your bags at one of our luggage offices in either London, Paris or Brussels.

4.

Relax in the departure lounge while our teams X-ray your bags and load them in a
secure area on board the train.

5.

Pick up your bags from the luggage office when you arrive at the other end.

HOW DO I GET A QUOTE OR MAKE A BOOKING?
If you’re travelling in a group of ten or more, just send an email to
group.baggage@eurostar.com at least 72 hours before your
train’s due to depart.

PLANE VS TAIN

LEAVE A LIGHTER CARBON FOOTPINT
London to Paris

X2

VS

VS

0
85 cm

2 pieces of luggage
+ hand luggage on
Eurostar trains and no
weight restrictions

Hand luggage only
included in ticket price

Give CO²
emissions
the snip on
your trip

Based on seat pitch
in Eurostar Standard
class (all trains)

72.5 cm
Based on EasyJet
average seat pitch,
April 2022 (Airbus
A319)

London to Brussels

London to Amsterdam

93% 92% 86%
less carbon emissions

less carbon emissions

less carbon emissions

4.0 kg CO²e
vs
57.8 kg CO²e

4.3 kg CO²e
vs
51.7 kg CO²e

8.4 kg CO²e
vs
60.7 kg CO²e

Based on an independent analysis by Paul Watkiss Associates Ltd in 2020, based on 2019 CO2e emissions

